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INTRODUCTION
During recent decades researchers have taken a
keen interest in studies of the friction of molecularly
thin lubricating layers pressed between two atomically
smooth solid surfaces [1–3] under various applied
loads and pressures and for various layer thicknesses,
shear rates, temperatures, etc. The aim of the present
study is to investigate the tribological and rheological
properties of ultrathin lubricating layers, which differ
qualitatively from the layers’ bulk properties. The
necessity of studying these differences results from the
development of nanotechnologies, with the conse
quent growing demand for smallsized tribosystems.
Such friction units have found application in modern
storage devices, aerospace facilities, miniature
motors, microelectronic positioning systems, etc. We
note that similar behavior of the lubricants is observed
in almost all real mechanisms; it is caused by the
squeezingout of the lubricant from the contacting
surfaces under the effect of the applied load. Boundary
friction has been studied experimentally [1–3] and
theoretically [4–7], as well as by computer simulation
[8]. It has been found that, as the lubricating layer
thickness decreases during friction, the physical prop
erties of the layers first change quantitatively and then
the variations acquire a pronounced qualitative pat
tern. In particular, it has been shown that under steady
friction the behavior of a lubricating layer may corre
spond to a multiphase state that induces stickslip fric
tion, i.e., transitions between solidlike and fluidlike
states of the lubricant. However, especially for chain
molecules like hexadecane, the fluidlike state differs
strongly from the basic state of the fluid. Of primary
interest are the dynamic properties of the layers in the
boundary mode, when transitions between different
types of dynamic states occur during sliding. Recent
studies of the sliding of mica and quartz surfaces lubri
cated with various substances such as metal monolay
ers, organic fluids, and water, have shown that these
phase transitions are the rule rather than the excep
tion. They appear as stickslip motion that is charac
terized by transitions between two or more dynamic
states. Insight into the mechanisms of stickslip fric
tion is important for tribologists since it is one of the
main causes of the wear and damage of rubbing parts.
However, stickslip friction is a more general phenom
enon. For example, it causes the sounds of a violin, the
creaking of a door, the boom of machinery, etc. Stud
ies of the properties of ultrathin layers necessitate spe
cial hightechnology equipment due to their nanome
ter thicknesses. Nevertheless, despite the intricacy of
the problem, there are experimental devices and cor
responding techniques [9] for measuring the thickness
and viscosity of molecular layers, the friction coeffi
cient, the shear components of viscous and elastic
stresses, etc.
The authors of paper [7] proceeded from the rheo
logical description of a viscoelastic medium possessing
thermal conductivity and derived a system of kinetic
equations that governed the mutually coordinated
behavior of the shear components of the stresses σ and
the relative deformation ε arising in an ultrathin lubri
cating film, as well as the lubricant temperature T,
during the friction of two atomically smooth solid sur
faces. Within the limits of that theory, the effect of
additive noncorrelated noises on lubricant melting
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has been studied [10], melting due to dissipative effects
has been considered [11], temperature correlations
[12] and various temperature dependences of the vis
cosity [13] have been taken into account, and hystere
sis phenomena at melting have been investigated [14,
15]. However, these papers report a stochastic stick
slip mode when the static and kinetic friction forces
vary chaotically with time. Though the stickslip mode
of boundary friction has been established both experi
mentally [16] and by using methods of molecular
dynamics [8], more often it is of a periodical pattern
[1, 5, 6, 8]. The present study is aimed at elucidating
the causes and specific features of this mode within the
limits of the rheological model [7] with account for the
deformation effect of the shear modulus that always
exists. The paper is theoretical and rather qualitative
since the friction surfaces are assumed to be perfectly
smooth and infinite and the lubricant is assumed to be
homogeneous. Nevertheless, staying within the limits
of this approach, we succeeded in finding the causes of
the stickslip motion of the sheared surfaces and con
sidering the main specific features of boundary friction
that are observed experimentally. These features are
the action of elastic stresses in the fluidlike phase,
lubricant melting due to the shear of the friction sur
faces with increasing stresses, melting that starts when
the temperature exceeds its critical value Tc0, the
occurrence of stickslip friction, etc. We note that the
application of the model under consideration is
restricted by the critical lubricating layer thickness [7],
which depends on the parameters of the lubricant; if
the lubricating layer thickness exceeds its critical
value, the equations discussed below become inappli
cable.
STICKSLIP MODE
Let us write down the system of equations for the
shear components of the stresses σ and the strain ε,
as well as for the temperature T, using the units
[7, 10–15, 17]
(1)
for the variables σ, ε, and T, respectively, where ρ is the
lubricant density; c
v
 is the lubricant specific heat; Tc is
the critical temperature; η0 ≡ η at T = 2Tc is the char
acteristic value of the shear viscosity η; τT ≡ ρl2cv/κ is
the thermal conductivity time; l is the lubricating layer
thickness; κ is the thermal conductivity of the lubri
cant; τε is the relaxation time of strain; and G0 ≡ η0/τε
is the characteristic value of the shear modulus:
(2)
(3)
(4)
σs
ρc
v
η0Tc
τT
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Here we have introduced the relaxation times of the
stresses τσ and the temperature τT, as well as the tem
perature of the friction surfaces Te and the function
g(σ) ≡ G(σ)/G0, where G(σ) is the shear modulus of the
lubricant, which depends on the stresses as follows:
(5)
At g(σ) = G/G0 ≡ const, equation (2) reduces to a
relation like the Maxwell equation for describing a vis
coelastic medium by substituting ε/τσ for ∂ε/∂t. The
Maxwell equation implies the use of the idealized
Henky model. For the dependence of the stresses on
the strain σ(ε), this model is presented by the Hooke
law σ = Gε at ε < εm and by the constant σm = Gεm at
ε ≥ εm. Here, σm and εm are the maximal values of the
shear stresses and the shear strain for the Hooke por
tion; ε > εm results in viscous flow with the deformation
rate  = (σ – σm)/η. In fact, the curve σ(ε) contains
two portions. The first, Hooke portion has a high slope
angle that is governed by the shear modulus G. The
next portion is the much flatter portion of plastic
deformation, whose slope angle depends on the
strengthening factor Θ < G. This situation apparently
means that the shear modulus depends on the stresses.
To take this into account we have used the simplest
approximation (5) that describes the abovemen
tioned transition from elastic deformation to plastic.
The substitution of relation (5) into (2) transforms the
dependence g(σ) into the following equality [15, 17]:
(6)
where we have introduced the parameter θ = Θ/G < 1
that governs the ratio of the slope angles of the defor
mation curve within the plastic and Hooke portions
and the coefficients gθ = Θ/G0 < 1 and α = σp/σs.
In our previous papers [7, 10–15, 17], we have
shown that the zero stationary stresses σ0 correspond to
the solidlike structure of the lubricant, while at σ0 ≠ 0
the latter melts and transits to a liquidlike state, which
corresponds to the plastic flow portion of the loading
diagram. Transitions between the liquidlike and solid
like structures are represented as phase transitions, but
between different kinetic friction modes rather than
between equilibrium thermodynamic phases; several
kinetic friction modes may exist [1]. At this approach
the shear modulus of the lubricant is an effective value
that, similar to the common shear modulus, is
expressed through the tangent of the slope angle of the
loading curve σ(ε) within its Hooke portion. In paper
[4] the shear modulus of thin lubricating films is rep
resented as the squared amplitude of the periodical
portion of the microscopic function of the medium
density; in the fluid state, the function is homogeneous
and the shear modulus is equal to zero, while in the
solid state it is periodical and the shear modulus is
G σ( ) Θ G Θ–
1 σ/σp( )
β
+
, β+ const 0.>= =
ε·
g σ( ) gθ 1
θ 1– 1–
1 σ/α( )β+
+⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ ,=
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nonzero. However, here we consider solidlike and flu
idlike states rather than solid and fluid phases; this is
why the fluidlike state can also be characterized by a
nonzero shear modulus and the presence of the elastic
component of stresses.
In the stationary case  = 0, equation (2) yields the
generalized Hooke law
(7)
where the shear modulus depends on the stresses. The
dependence σ0(ε0) is called the loading curve and is
shown in Fig. 1 in threedimensional coordinates. As
is seen in Fig. 1a, with increasing parameter gθ, the
angle of slope of the Hooke and plastic portions of the
curve σ0(ε0) relative to the ε0 axis increases, corre
sponding the a lubricant with a higher shear modulus.
Figure 1b shows that with decreasing parameter θ, the
difference between the Hooke portion and the plastic
flow portion becomes more pronounced. Particular
values of the parameters gθ and θ are selected for fur
ther analysis.
In time, all the derivatives in equations (2)–(4)
become zero and the lubricant characteristics do not
change; this corresponds to the stationary state.
Depending on the surface temperature Te, either dry
(σ0 = 0) or fluid (σ0 ≠ 0) friction may occur. Equating
of the derivatives to zero yields the following equation:
(8)
With arbitrary constants, it can not be solved analyti
cally for σ and can be examined only numerically.
However, it presents the analytical dependence Te(σ)
and can be used to plot the dependence of the station
ary stresses on the temperature σ0(Te) from the depen
σ·
σ0 g σ0( )ε0,=
1 σ/α( )β+( ) 1 σ2+( )
θ 1– σ/α( )β+
 gθ Te 1– σ
2
+( )– 0.=
dence Te(σ0). Such analysis shows that, depending on
the parameters, the phase transition of either the sec
ond or the first order may occur in the system [15, 17].
The behavior of the system until the stationary state is
reached is strongly governed by the ratios between the
relaxation times. Below, we consider the boundary
cases, when one of the relaxation times can be
assumed small.
The case τT  τσ, τε. Let us assume τT  ≈ 0 in equa
tion (4) [18], find T from it and substitute the result in
(3); this yields twoparameter system (2), (3). Then we
reduce the two derived firstorder differential equa
tions, which depend on the stress σ and the strain ε, to
one secondorder equation for σ. For this purpose, we
should express ε through σ in (2) and write the deriva
tive of the resulting expression with time. Then we substi
tute the derived dependences ε(σ,  and (σ,  into
(3) and find the required equation. If the time is mea
sured in units of τσ, the equation has the following
form:
(9)
where τ = τε/τσ.
Equation (9) is determinate and does not take into
account the spatial inhomogeneity such as surface
roughness, presence of impurities in the lubricant, etc.
As a rule, in real experimental systems, fluctuations
occur, which are typically described by noises with
T·
σ· ), ε· σ· )
σ·· Aσ· Aσ 1 τ 1– 1 σ2+( )+ + +[ ]σ· Bσ+ + ξ t( );=
A β θ
1– 1–( )σβ 1–
αβ θ 1– σ/α( )β+[ ] 1 σ/α( )β+[ ]
 ;≡
B 1 σ
2
+
τ
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gθ θ
1– σ/α( )β+[ ] Te 1– σ
2
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τ 1 σ/α( )β+[ ]
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Fig. 1. Dependence of stationary value of shear stresses σ0 on strain ε0 (equation (7)) at α = 0.1 and β = 4, on coefficient gθ at
θ = 0.7 (a), and on coefficient θ at gθ = 0.4 (b).
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various correlation times and frequency ranges. The
noises are considered when solving a problem with a
great number of inhomogeneities, defects, external
effects, etc., in the case when all of the existing effects
cannot be described adequately. A striking example is
Brownian motion—collisions of molecules described
by Newtonian mechanics are seen at the microlevel.
At the macrolevel, chaotic motion is observed due to
the huge number of collisions per unit time; it cannot
be described correctly. However, if one writes down the
Langevin equation with noise, it is possible to predict
analytically the probability of the presence of a particle
within a specific coordinate domain. In this paper, we
consider a thin lubricating layer consisting of a
restricted number of molecules. In this case, fluctua
tions of the values that are insignificant for macro
scopic bulk lubricants will affect strongly the friction
characteristics. Fluctuations may also result from
imperfections of the test devices used in a particular
experiment, external effects, inhomogeneities, etc. To
take these effects into account, we additionally con
sider the influence of the random force ξ(t) in (9). It
represents white noise and has the moments
(10)
where D plays the role of a stochastic source.
Let us represent (9) in the canonical form:
(11)
where the attenuation factor γ and the fundamental
frequency of oscillations ω0 depend on the stresses.
Since a constant value of the stresses  = 0) is
reached in the system in the stationary state at D = 0,
it can be found by equaling the last term of the left
hand side of (9) to zero, yielding (8). This corresponds
to oscillations with the zero frequency ω0.
ξ t( )〈 〉 0; ξ t( )ξ t '( )〈 〉 2Dδ t t '–( ),= =
σ·· 2γσ· ω0
2σ+ + ξ t( ),=
(σ·
To solve equation (11) numerically, we make the
substitution y =  yielding
(12)
where γ and ω0 follow from the comparison of (9) and
(11). Then we use the Euler method for integration. In
this case, the iteration procedure is as follows [11, 12]:
(13)
We use the Box–Muller model [19] to simulate the
random force Wn:
(14)
where the pseudorandom numbers r1 and r2 are uni
formly distributed.
The numerical solution of equation (9) obtained
using procedure (13), (14) is presented in Fig. 2a in the
form of a phaseplane portrait. Here, the isocline
along which  = 0 is shown by the dashed line and the
phase trajectories have the vertical tangent. This iso
cline is the abscissa axis of the coordinates under con
sideration. The dotted line represents the isocline
= 0, along which the phase trajectories have the
horizontal tangent. Since the attenuation factor in (9)
depends on  when  = 0 equals zero, the expression
for the isocline (σ) is found from the solution of the
quadratic equation; this is why the dependence is
binary. The figure shows that the following three sin
gular points exist: the saddle N in the origin, which is
unstable since it corresponds to the maximum of the
synergetic potential [7], and two stable points O and O '
that are symmetrical relative to the value σ = 0. A ten
dency to the oscillation process is observed in the
vicinity of these points when the stationary value of σ0
σ· ,
σ· y;=
y· 2γy– ω0
2σ– ξ t( ),+=
σ2 σ1 y1Δt;+=
y2 y1 2γy1– ω0
2σ1–( )Δt ΔtWn.+ +=
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Fig. 2. Phaseplane portraits of system at values of parameters θ = 0.7, gθ = 0.4, α = 0.1, β = 4, and Te = 25 and at noise intensity
D = 0, which represent (a) solution of equation (9) at τ = τε/τσ = 15; (b) solution of equation (15) at τ = τT/τσ = 120; and
c—solution of equation (16) at τ = τT/τε = 120.
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Fig. 3. Time dependences of stresses that correspond to phaseplane portraits shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 4. Time dependences of stresses that correspond to phaseplane portraits shown in Fig. 2 and to time dependences of the
stresses shown in Fig. 3 at noise intensity D = 10–5.
is reached; however, the process does not occur since
the attenuation factor is high. For the considered ratio
between the relaxation times, such behavior appears
within the whole range of the parameters [17]. We note
that positive and negative values of the stresses corre
spond to the motion of the upper friction surface in
different directions. Thus, at a positive initial value of
σ, which is proportional to the shear rate, and a nega
tive initial value of  or acceleration, reciprocal
motion may occur, as follows from the figure.
Figure 3a illustrates the time dependences of the
stresses, which correspond to the trajectories shown in
Fig. 2a. The dependences present the nonperiodic
transient mode, when values of the stresses vary until a
constant sliding velocity is reached (σ = const).
Figure 4a shows the solution of the same equation as
Fig. 3a but at D ≠ 0. It is seen that with time the stresses
vary randomly, yet within a narrow range since the noise
intensity is low; this corresponds to the sliding mode.
The dependence is presented starting from the moment
t = 1000 since in this study we consider the stationary
friction mode rather than the transient one.
Figure 5a illustrates the dependence of the power of
the signal presented in Fig. 4a on its frequency. It is
σ·
seen that at low frequencies S(ν) = const and then the
power decreases. The decrease results from the fact
that equation (9) for white noise ξ(t) is a filter that does
not pass high frequencies and gives certain color to the
noise. The dependence S(ν) contains no pronounced
maxima, which proves the absence of the periodical
component in the dependence σ(t). Thus, in this case
the sliding mode with a slightly fluctuating shear rate
becomes more steady with time.
The case τε  τT, τσ. In this case, we use the
approximation τε  ≈ 0 in the original system; if the
time is measured in units of τσ, this yields the following
equation:
(15)
where the ratio τ = τT/τσ is introduced and the coeffi
cients A and B are determined in (9).
The phaseplane portrait resulting from the solu
tion of (15) is shown in Fig. 2b. It is seen that in this
figure the same singular points appear, but the differ
ence is that the points O and O ' transform to stable
focuses and damped oscillations occur in the system.
The figures indicate the phase trajectories. The iso
ε·
σ·· A σ 1––( )σ· Aσ τ 1– 1 σ2+( )+ +[ ]σ· Bσ+ +
=  ξ t( ),
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cline shown by the dotted line differs from the isocline
in the previous case.
The corresponding time dependences (Fig. 3b)
demonstrate the positive portions along which σ ≈ 0,
corresponding to the slow motion of the rubbing sur
faces. This is caused by the fact that during the sys
tem’s evolution the configurative point on the phase
plane portrait passes in the vicinity of the origin (σ ≈ 0)
at a low rate of stress variation  ≈ 0). However, a sta
tionary nonzero value of the stresses σ0 is always
reached, which corresponds to sliding. In this case, no
transition to reciprocal motion occurs, which indi
cates a higher maximum of the potential in the origin.
As in the previous case, the derived dependence
σ(t) under the effect of noise, which is shown in
Fig. 4b, represents the stationary mode, the parame
ters of which do not change with time. It is seen that
the dependence is periodical. To corroborate this fact,
we have carried out additional Fourier analysis. It is
seen in Fig. 5b that with increasing frequency of the
component of the signal, its power decreases, but a
peak appears at ν ≈ 0.06, proving the presence of the
periodical component in σ(t). Thus, periodical varia
tions in the stresses operate in the case shown in
Fig. 4b; this corresponds to the oscillation process in
the system. Transitions between the fluidlike and sol
idlike lubricant structures occur, resulting in the stick
slip mode. It was assumed earlier that the zero stresses
corresponded to the solidlike structure and when the
temperature Te exceeded its critical value the stresses
became nonzero and the lubricant melted. In this case
the following situation arises. Let the stresses initially
be minimal, which corresponds, as earlier, to the sol
(σ·
idlike lubricant. If the surfaces start moving, the
stresses σ grow (see any ascending portion of the
dependence in Fig. 4b). When the stresses exceed the
critical value, the lubricant melts. Then the elastic
component σel of the stresses relaxes and the total
stresses also decrease (see the descending portion of
the dependence). When, owing to relaxation, the value
of the stresses becomes insufficient for keeping the
lubricant in the fluidlike state, it solidifies and the pro
cess repeats. Thus, as earlier, melting occurs at high
stresses. We note that the described mode differs from
that shown in Fig. 4a. In this case, periodical transi
tions between the solidlike and fluidlike lubricant
structures occur, while Fig. 4a corresponds to the flu
idlike structure and the random variations in the
stresses seen in it represent fluctuations that do not
cause melting or solidification. Since the dependence
shown in Fig. 4b is not strictly periodical, this mode
corresponds to experiments with chain molecules [1]
that hardly form ordered structures; this is why fluctu
ations are superimposed on oscillations. The ampli
tude of stickslip transitions varies. Moreover, the
effect of fluctuations may cause the instability of the
focus, resulting in continuous increase in the ampli
tude of stress oscillations, which is similar to reso
nance in the system.
The case τσ  τε, τT. In this case we assume τσ  ≈ 0
and measure time in units of τε, yielding
(16)
σ·
σ·· 2A2σ Aβ 2Aβσ
β
αβ σβ+
– 1
σ
–+⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ σ· Aσ 1 1
τ
+⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ 1
τ
+ ++
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·
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Fig. 5. Spectral power densities that correspond to data shown in Fig. 4.
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where τ = τT/τε. At this ratio between the relaxation
times, before the stationary state is reached, a greater
number of oscillations occur around the focus on the
phaseplane portrait (Fig. 2c) compared to the previous
case. This is also confirmed by Fig. 3c, which illustrates
long oscillations that do not attenuate even at t = 900.
Figure 4c shows the time dependence of the stresses
under the effect of noise (in all of the cases under con
sideration D = const); it is flatter and more regular
than that presented in Fig. 4b.
The corresponding spectrum (Fig. 5c) has a much
narrower and higher peak at ν ≈ 0.06 than the spectrum
shown in Fig. 5b; this is why the fundamental frequency
is ν ≈ 0.06. Figure 4c illustrates the dependence within
the time interval δt = 400, which corresponds, at the
above frequency, to 24 full oscillations, which appear on
the dependence. It can be concluded that in this case a
more timestable stickslip mode occurs with a higher
amplitude. Thus, one may expect the onset of stickslip
friction in the systems with τσ  τε  τT. We note that,
according to formula (8), at the parameters indicated in
Fig. 3 (θ = 0.7, gθ = 0.4, α = 0.1, β = 4, and Te = 25) in
all of the cases under consideration the stationary stress
value σ0 ≈ 3.78594 steadies with time. It is seen in Fig. 4
that the effect of noise may cause slight fluctuations
around the stationary value of σ0 (Fig. 4a) and influence
the system critically, thus changing the friction mode
(Figs. 4b, c).
NUMERICAL EXPERIMENT
In the previous section, we have shown that the
ratio between the relaxation times in the system under
consideration affects critically its behavior. Thus, the
noise effect may result in fluctuations or periodic
stickslip friction. However, these conclusions are
qualitative. To make a quantitative estimate, we carry
out the following computer experiment. As earlier, we
solve equations (9), (15), and (16), but here we are
aiming at determining the average amplitude of stick
slip transitions. To do this, we select the time incre
ment Δt = 0.001 and solve the equation within the
interval t ∈ [0, 2000] under arbitrary initial conditions
without performing experiments. The stationary mode
is reached within this interval. Then we assume the
time equal to zero and calculate the average stress
within the interval t ∈ [0, 5000]. After the next equal
ing of the time to zero, we calculate the average ampli
tude within the time interval t ∈ [0, 106] in the follow
ing manner. If the stresses exceed their average value,
we determine the maximal stress. As soon as the
stresses become below their average value, their maxi
mal value is stored and the minimal stress is found.
After the next pass over the average stress, the minimal
stress is stored and the next maximum is determined,
and so on. Then, the sum of all minima is subtracted
from the sum of all maxima and the result is divided by
the number of maxima. The measurements are carried
out within the range of gθ from 0.1 to 0.95 with an
increment of 0.05 for four values of τ; recall that in all
of the cases under consideration τ is the ratio of vari
ous relaxation times. This method of determining the
average amplitude is apparently more adequate for the
second and third cases; in the first case it yields an
error since the dependence σ(t) is not periodical in this
case and may undergo frequent rises or drops of the
stresses both above the average stress and below it.
Nevertheless, the method will be capable of finding
the level of fluctuations in this case.
The calculation results are shown in Fig. 6, where
the ordinate axis represents the average “excursion” of
the stress variation Δσ = σmax – σmin, according to
Fig. 4. It is seen that in all cases increase in the param
eter τ causes growth of the amplitude of stress oscilla
tions; with increasing parameter gθ, the amplitude
decreases. The figure also corroborates the fact that
the most pronounced oscillations occur in the third
case and in the second case the amplitude of oscilla
tions decreases. The ratio of the relaxation times that
corresponds to the first case causes slight variations in
the stresses around their average value. To all appear
ances, the dependences are smooth, which proves the
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Fig. 6. Dependences of average amplitude of stickslip transitions on parameter gθ, which correspond to data shown in Fig. 4, at
different values of parameter τ: (1) τ = 40; (2) 80; (3) 120; (4) τ = 160.
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sufficient accuracy of measurement and the fact that
the selected integration time is sufficient for determin
ing the desired value.
CONCLUSIONS
The results show that the periodical stickslip fric
tion mode observed experimentally can be described
within the limits of the rheological model, which is
parametrized by the shear stresses and strain, as well as
by the lubricant temperature. The main feature of the
mode is that transitions between the fluidlike and sol
idlike lubricant structures occur at different values of
the stresses; this results from the effect of fluctuations
on the system, which induces the stickslip mode. It is
shown that the most stable periodical stickslip mode
occurs when the stress relaxation time is the shortest,
the temperature relaxation time is the longest, and the
strain relaxation time occupies the intermediate posi
tion. When the temperature relaxation time is the
shortest, the periodical mode cannot occur in the sys
tem. This may be caused by quick heat transfer to the
friction surfaces during dissipation through heat con
ductivity. It is found that in all cases, increase in the
lubricant shear modulus reduces the amplitude of
stickslip transitions.
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DESIGNATIONS
σ—the shear stresses in the lubricating layer; ε—the
shear strain in the lubricating layer; T—the lubricant
temperature; Tc0—the lubricant melting temperature;
σs—the unit of the stresses σ; ρ—the lubricant density;
c
v
—the lubricant specific heat; η—the lubricant
shear viscosity; η0—the characteristic value of the
lubricant shear viscosity; Tc—critical temperature;
τT—temperature relaxation time; εs—the unit of the
shear strain ε; G0—the characteristic value of the shear
modulus; l—the lubricating layer thickness; κ—the
thermal conductivity; τε—the relaxation time of the
strain ε; τσ—the relaxation time of the stresses σ;
Te—the temperature of the friction surfaces; G—the
lubricant shear modulus or the slope angle of the load
ing curve within the Hooke portion; Θ—the strength
ening factor or the slope angle of the loading curve
within the plastic portion; β—the phenomenological
coefficient; σp—the phenomenological coefficient; σm
and εm—the maximal values of the shear stresses and the
strain within the Hooke portion; θ = Θ/g—the ratio of
the strengthening factor to the shear modulus; gθ =
Θ/G0—the ratio of the strengthening factor to the char
acteristic value of the shear modulus; α = σp/σs—the
phenomenological coefficient; σ0—the stationary value
of the stresses; ε0—the stationary value of the strains;
ξ(t)—the deltacorrelated stochastic source or white
noise; D—the noise intensity; γ—the friction coeffi
cient in the canonical equation of damped oscilla
tions; ω0—the fundamental frequency of oscillations;
y = —the time derivative of the stresses; Wn—the ran
dom force modeled by the Box–Muller function; r1 and
r2—uniformly distributed pseudorandom numbers;
S(ν)—the spectral density of the power; ν—the fre
quency; σel—the elastic component of the shear
stresses.
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